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Abstract - Adiabatic failures due to an initial peak voltage of VF-TLP measurements were observed at the input
gate of a 40nm CMOS technology. Moreover, a correlation was verified between the failure current of the VFTLP measurements and failure voltage of CDM testing. Through the transient analyses by a VF-TLP system,
the performance of a diode-stack was better than that of SCRs as an input protection for CDM robustness.

I. Introduction
In advanced CMOS device applications beyond 45nm
technology node, CDM ESD failures at thin gate
oxide films are growing concerns. Although very fast
transmission line pulsing (VF-TLP) systems are
widely used to analyze device behavior during CDM
ESD events [1-3], there is not enough understanding
on the relationship between VF-TLP characteristics
and CDM ESD performances. In this paper, a
correlation between the failure current of VF-TLP
measurements and failure voltage of CDM testing at
the input gate is discussed by using a test-chip in a
40nm
CMOS
technology.
Moreover,
the
performances of a couple of input protection devices
with a low parasitic capacitance are evaluated for
CDM robustness.

II. Experiment
A. Description of Test Structure
A 40nm CMOS test-chip in a QFP package with 208
pins was used in this work.
Figure 1 shows the equivalent schematic of the test
structures, which have three types of primary
protection devices and two types of secondary
protection devices. Among all test structures, bonding
pads, input inverters, power protection devices, and
VDD/VSS bus lines were the same configurations.
Also, the relative location of the primary and
secondary protection devices was the same.
Therefore, parasitic resistances, capacitances and
inductances due to metal wirings were equal among

all test structures. A breakdown voltage of the gate
oxide film at the input inverter was about 4 V
measured by a conventional 100ns TLP system. In
these test structures, several combinations of the
primary and secondary protection were evaluated.
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Figure 1: Equivalent schematic of test structures. All test
structures have the same bonding pads, VDD/VSS bus lines, and
power protection device, individually.

Figure 2 (a), (b) and (c), show equivalent circuits of
the primary protection devices in the test structures,
which are an NMOS-triggered SCR [4], a PMOStriggered SCR [5] and a diode stack. All primary
protection devices have the same reverse diode.
Moreover, in the SCRs as shown in Figure 2(a) and
(b), the layout and dimensions were the same except
trigger elements, NMOS or PMOS. The area sizes of
the p+-anodes in the SCRs were nearly equal to that of
the diode stack. All the primary protection devices
have a parasitic capacitance of about 200fF including
the reverse diode and metal wirings.
Figure 3 (a) and (b) show equivalent circuits of the
secondary protection devices. In advanced CMOS
processes, the voltage stress at the NMOS gate oxide
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in inversion is the most critical [6]. Therefore, in the
secondary protection devices, only the number of
forward-biased diode between signal line and the VSS
was changed with considering of leakage current
during normal operation and hot plugging. Both the
secondary protection devices have the same p+-anode
sizes, which were about one tenth of that of the
primary protection devices.
In this work, the analyses were focused on the
positive polarity stress at the pad with respect to the
VSS in the VF-TLP measurement, and focused on the
negative charged stresses in the CDM testing because
these events were the most severe cases in this work.
PAD

PAD

B. VF-TLP Measurement
A VF-TLP system was used Model 4012 made by
Barth Electronics. I-V characteristics were measured
on 300mm wafers. Two pulse durations (Td=1ns, 2ns)
and three pulse rise times (Trise=0.1ns, 0.2ns, 0.4ns)
were applied. An averaging window to draw an I-V
curve was 25-75% in the pulse duration as shown in
Figure 4 and Figure 5 for example. The failure
current, It2, was monitored at this averaging window.
Also, an initial peak voltage, Vpeak, in the voltage
waveform was monitored. This Vpeak is decreased by
decreasing of the turn-on time of the protection
devices, which is meaningful for CDM robustness.
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Figure 2: Equivalent circuits of primary protection devices in the
test structures. (a): NMOS-triggered SCR, (b): PMOS-triggered
SCR, (c): diode stack, respectively. Reverse diode was the same
structure among all primary protection devices.
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Figure 3: Equivalent circuits of secondary protection devices in
the test structures. (a): 2-diode, (b): 3-diode, respectively. Only
the number of forward-biased diode in the direction of Vss was
changed.
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Figure 4: VF-TLP voltage waveform of NMOS-triggered SCR
with 3-diode secondary protection. (Td=1ns, Trise=0.1ns)
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Figure 5: VF-TLP current waveform of NMOS-triggered SCR
with 3-diode secondary protection. (Td=1ns, Trise=0.1ns)

Figure 6 shows an example of the I-V curve of the
NMOS-triggered SCR with the 3-diode secondary
protection at the averaging window. Although a slight
increase of the DC leakage current occurs due to the
gate oxides damage at the input inverter, it was
regarded as a failure point in this work.
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Figure 6: VF-TLP I-V characteristic at averaging window of
NMOS-triggered SCR with 3-diode secondary protection.
(Td=1ns, Trise=0.1ns)

C. CDM Testing
A CDM tester was used Model 550DFQM made by
Tokyo Electronics Trading. The discharge waveforms
of this tester were complied with JEDEC standard [7].
In this work, a direct contact discharge method with a
relay after field-induced charging [8], was used
although JEDEC standard defines the CDM testing as
an air discharge method after field-induced charging.
This is because the air discharge method has
disadvantages from the point of reproducibility in the
discharge waveforms [9]. Figure 7 shows the current
waveforms by the direct contact discharge method in
this work, whose reproducibility was better than that
of the air discharge method as shown in Figure 8.
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Figure 8: Current waveform in CDM testing by air discharge
method. Ambient humidity was 45%RH. Measuring oscilloscope
bandwidth was 12GHz. (4pF module, -500V, 5 times)

The voltage step of negative
testing was -50V. After the
increase of leakage current
nanoamperes was regarded as
VF-TLP measurements.

charging in the CDM
CDM stress, a slight
like several tens of
a failure as well as the

III. Results and Discussion
A. Results of VF-TLP measurements
and CDM testing
Figure 9 and Figure 10 show relationship between It2
and Trise by the VF-TLP measurements. In the case of
the 3-diode secondary protection as shown in Figure
9, the It2 did not depend on the pulse duration, Td, for
all the Trise. On the other hand, in the case of the 2diode secondary protection, the It2 did not depend on
the Td at only 0.1ns Trise. These results mean adiabatic
failures at the gate oxide of input inverter since the
failure current level cannot be decreased with the
pulse duration increasing. And these results show that
the adiabatic failures are most remarkable at the
fastest Trise condition. In the case of the 3-diode, since
the clamping voltage of the secondary protection is
higher than that of the 2-diode, the adiabatic failures
were occurred at all Trise conditions.

2.0

Figure 7: Current waveform in CDM testing by direct contact
discharge method with a relay. Measuring oscilloscope bandwidth
was 12GHz. (4pF module, -500V, 5 times)
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Figure 9: Relationship between It2 and T-rise by the VF-TLP
measurements with 3-diode secondary protection.
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Figure 11 shows It2 for the different Trise of the test
structures without the secondary protection and input
resistor. Thus, the It2 were decreased remarkably by
using no secondary protection device. These results
show that the secondary protection has a critical role
to protect thin oxide films at the input gate of internal
circuits.
Figure 12 shows the relationship between the applied
pulse voltage, Vpulse, and the initial peak voltage,
Vpeak, for the NMOS-triggered SCR with the 3-diode
secondary protection. The Vpeak was the highest at
0.1ns Trise and 1.0ns Td. Thus, the highest Vpaek was
induced by the fastest Trise and shortest Td, because the
primary protection device cannot turn on fully. From
the view point of ESD protection design, the
suppression of the adiabatic failure due to the Vpeak at
the input gate is effective for CDM robustness by
using the optimum combination of the primary and
secondary protection devices.
Figure 13 shows the relationship between the It2 of the
VF-TLP measurements and failure voltage of the
CDM testing, Vcdm. As shown these results, a strong
correlation was verified between the Vcdm and It2 at the
pulse condition of 0.1ns Trise and 1ns Td. The
correlation factor of Vcdm(V) / It2(A) was about 200
ohm for all three types of primary protection and two
types of secondary protection. This correlation factor
may be changed by the changing of the test-chip
configuration including the package. However,
extensive studies are required on the correlation
factor. It is meaningful that the diode stack as a
primary protection device showed better CDM ESD
robustness than that of the SCRs in this work.

Figure 10: Relationship between It2 and T-rise by the VF-TLP
measurements with 2-diode secondary protection.
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Figure 11: Relationship between It2 and T-rise by the VF-TLP
measurements without secondary protection.
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Figure 12: Relationship between Vpulse and Vpeak in the VFTLP measurement of NMOS-triggered SCR with 3-diode
secondary protection.
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Figure 13:
Relationship between It2 and Vcdm. It2 was
measured at Td=1ns, Trise=0.1ns. (A: w/o secondary protection,
B: w/ 3-diode secondary protection, C: w/ 2-diode secondary
protection)
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Figure 14: Relationship between Vpulse and Vpeak for different
primary protection with 2-diode secondary protection. (Td=1ns,
Trise=0.1ns)

B. Transient Behavior Analysis
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Figure 15: I-V characteristics at averaging window for different
primary protection with 2-diode secondary protection. (Td=1ns,
Trise=0.1ns)
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As mentioned before, in the design of ESD protection
for CDM robustness, to reduce the Vpeak at the fastest
Trise and shortest Td is important.
Figure 14 shows the relationship between the Vpulse
and Vpeak for the three primary protection devices at
the fastest Trise and shortest Td. At the condition of
low Vpulse below about 40V, the Vpeak of the PMOStriggered SCR was lower than that of NMOStriggered SCR. However, with the Vpulse increasing the
Vpeak of the PMOS-triggered SCR became equal to
that of the NMOS-triggered SCR. This result was due
to the resistance of the metal wiring from the PNP
base to the trigger element, NMOS or PMOS, because
the Vpeak depends on the impedance through the
trigger element before the SCR turn-on. Therefore, in
the design of SCRs, it is necessary the decreasing of
the impedance of the triggering current pass for the
CDM robustness.
Figure 15 shows I-V characteristics of the three
primary protection devices at the averaging window.
Although the on state resistance (Ron) of the primary
protection of the diode stack was the largest among
the three primary protection devices as shown in
Figure 15, the Vpeak of the diode stack was the lowest
as shown in Figure 14.
Figure 16 shows the voltage waveform of the three
primary protection devices at the averaged current
level, 1A. The turn-on time of the diode stack was the
fastest among three primary protection devices. Thus,
faster turn-on time of primary protection device can
be effective for the suppression of the Vpeak.
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Figure 16: Voltage waveform at 1A averaged current level for
different primary protection with 2-diode secondary protection.
(Td=2ns, Trise=0.1ns).
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C. DC Leakage Current
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Although our experimental results show that the diode
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during normal operation at a high temperature. Figure
17 shows the leakage current of three primary
protection devices without the secondary protection,
which is compared with that of the 2-diode secondary
protection. As a result, the leakage current of the
diode stack was less than 10uA at 125 ℃ , which
means that this diode stack is usable for several 1.0V
I/Os with considering the leakage current.
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Figure 17: DC I-V characteristics between pad and Vss at high
temperature (125ºC) for different primary protection devices
without secondary protection. The result of 2-diode secondary
protection was also showed for reference. Vdd was applied at
1.0V.

IV. Conclusions
A correlation between the VF-TLP measurements and
CDM testing was investigated. As a result, adiabatic
failures due to the input gate oxides were observed at
the condition of the fastest pulse rise time, and the
strong correlation was verified between the failure
current of the VF-TLP measurements and the failure
voltage of the CDM testing. Through our transient
analyses, we think that the diode stack is most
promising candidate as a local clamp for CDM
robustness in 40nm CMOS technology and beyond.
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